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_-. r LINCOLN'S GETTYSBURG OBATION. 

H o w One of tlie Finest Composit ions 
In the Engl ish Tongue Was "Written 
and Read. 

A New York coi respondent of The 
St. Louts Republican writes: "I saw 
one of the most splendid compositions 
In the English tongue wiitten," said 
ex-Congressman Edward. McPherson 
>yhile chatting about some of his re
collections of Lincoln recently. " I be
lieve it is admitted now by scholars that 
for subhm ty of thought, simplicity and 
yet elegance of expression, lucidity, 
and puiity of d ction Mr. Lincoln's 
br>ef oration at the dedication of the 
National cemetery at Gettysburg takes 
place with the lottiest specimens of 
orator). Many regard it as the one 
oration of this century that will be pre
served with the Englisa tongue. Yet 
Mr. Lincoln wrote it on his knee in a 
railroad car. It was practically an ex-
tempoianeous coraposit on; that is, in 
the s>ense that it was wholly unpremedi
tated. He s mply committed to paper 
the thought that was uppermost in his 
mind and he had no idea whatever that 
he had written anything more than a 
parsing thought on the event that he 
was to assist in commemorating. I re
presented the Gettysburg distinct in 
congress at the time of the battle, and 
at the dedication of the cemetery Mr. 
Lincoln was my guest. He was not 
sure he could be present when he was 
Gist asked, but said that he should go 
to Gettysburg if possible. I think he 
was not prepared to say positively that 
he would go until a very few hours be
fore the time set for leaving Washing
ton. So he could not have given any 
thought to the oration before. I was 
his seatmate in the car, and, though he 
talked pleasantly and spoke ot the 
country through which we were pass
ing, je t I thought he was laboring with 
one of those spells of profound melan
choly with which he was at times afflict
ed. He spoke ot Mr. Everett, who 
was to del.ver the chief oration, and 
Baul that Everett ought to bs at his best. 
E knew that Mr. Everett had given 
more than even his u^ual care in pre
paring this oration, and looked upon 
his work as a mastei piece, and I believe 
E told Mr. L ncoln so, and he said that 
the theme was great enough to inspire 
Buch an orator as Everett to his best. 
Mr. Lincoln, I think, had not thought 
of saying anything himself, but I told 
him he would bo expected to make a 
few lemarks, for it would not be per
mitted of him to be silent. 

"He sat for some moments absorbed 
in thought, and at last began to feel in 
his pockets as if tor loose paper. I 
asked him if he wanted paper and 
pencil, aud he said *Yes, a scrap of 
paper,' and I opened my valise and 
gave him two or three sheets of note-
paper. He drew up his long knees, 
and, putting a book on them, wrote, 
jotting down, as I supposed, a few 
heads or suggestions. He wrote right 
along without hesitation or erasure and 
filled one page and part of another. 
Then he folded it up and put it in his 
pocket, simply saying that he had put 
down a few lines that had occurred to 
him to say. 

"At the cemetery at the proper t me 
he arose, put on his spectacles, and 
drew those sheets from his pocket—I 
do not think that he had looked at 
them again after writing them in the 
car—and in a low voice, which could 
be heard but a few feet away from the 
stage, he read those splendid lines. 
The tew that heard him were most pro
foundly impressed, but upon the vast 
tlnon£ who saw him the oration made 
no impiession whatever, because few 
heard it. No proper report of the 
oiation was ever made, and Mr. 
Lincoln ciumpled the manuscript 
up and would very likely have 
thrown it away if I had not asked 
him for it. It was not until it had been 
printed in the newspaper and then 
widely copied that its wonderful beauty, 
both in thought and literarv workman
ship, was recognized, and Mr. Lincoln 
was ver> much surprised to learn that 
scholars were quoting it as the best 
model of pure English and true elo
quence the language had furnisned, at 
least in America." 

There is no doubt, according to Mr. 
McPheison and others who knew Mr. 
L ncoln well, that he was greatly 
gratified with the evidence that he had 
iecei\ed in the last years of his life that 
scholars and cultivated writers were 
pa\ing tne highest tribute to his 
charms as a writer of English. But he 
•\\as even moie surprised at it. He 
knew that cultivated men, even after 
his debates with Douglas and after his 
lirst mauguial, were of the opinion 
that he was utterly without other 
literary powers than those of a good 
stump speaker. He was belie\edtobe 
a man ot strong character, but wholly 
without literal y polish, and it was gen
erally believed that such polish as his 
greatest speeches revealed was the 
work of some cultivated friends or 
skillful secretaries. He had advanced 
fax in his first term before his literary 
abilities began to be admitted by schol
ars, but his second inaugural, a very 
hastily-written composition, and the 
Gettysburg oration brought the long-
delated tributes. 

One of his historians points out that 
long before Mr. L.ncoln had more than 
a local x-epute he had given proof of 
great literary abilities. This historian 
quotes Lincoln's speed* made while in 
congress in 18£8 on the subject of the 
Mexican war, a*nd says: "With this 

i 

speech on record it is strange that the 
genuine literary abilities of the man 
were so long and persistently ignored 
by the literary people. There were 
men who voted for him for the presi
dency more than twelve years after
ward—twelye years of culture and de-
velopement to him—who were surpris
ed to find his messages grammatically 
constructed and who suspected the in
tervention of a secretary whenever any 
touch of elegance appeared in his 
writings." 

Mr. McPherson says that there were 
men of cultivation who seemed dnm-
founded when some of Mr. Lincoln's 
speeches were given to them to read to 
refute their assertion that he was an 
illiterate boor, and some of these 
could not believe that Mr Lincoln 
could or did write these sneeches. 

Id le B r a i n s a n d H a n d s . 
Bishop Peck has lately produced some 

prominent ideas about dormant forces 
aud idle muscles. He instances the 
idle \oung man. No power comes 
from his muscles. They were made to 
be strong for work, but he does noth
ing. Devoted to agriculture, or handi
craft, the physical force which is dor
mant within him would give bread and 
health and respectability. As it is, he 
isjonjy a nuisance; perhaps a loathsome 
object of pity and contempt. And the 
bishop takes the true ground that an 
industrous young boot-black is better, 
and is better off, than a loafing miscre
ant sprig of aristocracy. 

Work is demanded everywhere. All 
departments are languishing for want 
of faithful, skilled woi kers, whether it 
be making streets, sawing wood, or in 
the higher branches of skill and art, 
and yet, witnesses the good bishop, 
amid all the din of labor m farming, 
manufactures, in all the industrial arts, 
these men have nothing to do! How 
did other men get work? By thinking 
qu ckly and acting promptly; by seiz
ing the best, the first that came 
to hand. Tramping, lounging, beg
ging, never gave employment to any 
man. The thousands of idlers 
have made themselves viciously 
brainless. The lapse of powers, active 
and bright enough in children, has 
come of parental indulgence, gorman
dizing, laziness, indulged dependence, 
drinking, disuse or misdirection. Grand 
fields of industry, wealth and useful
ness lie around this idle, shiftless nui
sance, but he cannot think himself into 
them. He has lost his sole eyesight/ 
The very bread, money, eomforts, ele
gances he sighs for are within reach of 
his hands, but he cannot see them; 
wouldn't know them it he did see them. 

But he does not only denounce the 
idler, he tells him how to find employ
ment. Employ yourself then. Sell 
that apple instead of eating it. Sell it 
and buy two. Sell the two and buy 
more. Before >ou know it you will 
have a basket full—be a trader, a mer
chant, a valuable citizen. Do not hang 
about the city doing nothing. Push 
out into the eo«ntry; sieze an ax; cut 
up a few sticks of somebody's wood. 
Earn your dinner. Don't beg i t Get 
hold of a spade; show somebody that 
you are just the man they have wante d 
for a long time to make a garden. 
Sieze a plow, and if jou don't know 
how to hold it, learn. "Hands all 
blistered!" Very well. Glad of it. 
The first signs of life in vou for a long 
time. If you had blistered them before 
they would have been tough and good 
for something by this time. 

B e r d a n ' s S h a r p s h o o t e r s . 
Gen. Berdan, now living at Wash

ington, came over to New York a few 
days since to attend the reunion of the 
Third Army corps at the Windsor ho
tel. He is the man who organized the 
famous regiment of sharpshooters at 
the commencement of the war, every 
man of whom was tested as to his cor
rectness and prec.sion of aim before 
being admitted to the organization. 
When the boys joined they were un
der the impiession that once in the 
field every man would be allowed to 
scout around on his own hook, and 
from behind any convenient stump or 
covering p ck off the rampant rebels 
at their leisure. Gen.—then Col.—Ber
dan had a auther misty impression 
himself that such would be the case, 
but when the regiment got out to the 
front they found 'themselves enrolled 
in an army corps and put to duty like 
the thousands around them who had 
never handled a gun. There was a 
good deal of kicking at nrat, but the 
boys finally settled down to the inev
itable, and though now and then a few 
details for sharpshooting were made 
from them the apt.tude of the ordi
nary volunteers in handling their ri
fles soon made it evident that tkeir 
special training was not of much worth 
in the war. So the regiment made its 
reputation not so much because of 
precision in shooting as it did by its 
soldierly and fighting record, for it 
left in the graves along its four years' 
service over seven hundred of its orig
inal volunteers.—New York Graphic. 

H e r T r u e S p h e r e . ' " "i 
Miss Rose Elizabeth Cleveland may 

be felicitated on having left journalism 
and entered the only other profession 
which is more useful to the world—that 
of teacher. The writing of poems, es
says,, and editorials is inferior in oppor
tunity for good to the position of edit
ing the undeveloped and untrained Uu-
inan mind.—Washington Post. 

-A. , T h e N e w W a y . * ̂ g 
" I t is evident to the traveler who 
travels on a thousand mile ticket, and 
who formerly traveled on a pass, that 
the companies have been tampering 
with their conductors. The pass trav
eler had got so that every conductor 
knew him, and did not look at his pass 
but once a year, to get the number 
of his new pass. Now the conductor is 
as careful with him as with anybody. 
The traveler looks at the conductor as 
he comes along, and winks in the old-
fashioned way as he did when he had a 
pass, but the conductor will not have 
it that way. The traveler finally takes 
out his thousand mile ticket, which he 
hopes will last him a year. He thinks 
the conductor will look: at it as a mere 
matter of form, and perhaps tear off a 
mile or two, aud hand it back, but the 
conductor is not constructed in that 
manner. If the traveler is going to 
Chicago, the conductor begins to pull 
out the precious miles, until he gets 
eighty-five, and it seems to the traveler 
as though he would not , leave 
enough to come back on. The 
traveler looks cross, and feels hurt, and 
plainly shows to the conductor that 
while they have always been friends, 
during pass days, they can never be 
an\ thing to each other hereafter but 
strangers. The conductor acts as 
though he is sorry things are thus, but 
he can't help it, and he hands back the 
almost empty thousand-mile book, and 
the traveler looks at the remains as a 
hen may look at a nest that has been 
robbed of its eggs. In Chicago the 
traveler thinks maybe on the return 
trip the conductor will relent, and that 
perhaps they may be friends again, but 
he calls for the ticket in the same 
cold tones, and the traveler hands it 
out, with his heart in his mouth, finds 
his voice and says, "For heaven's sake 
go light on that." Without moving a 
muscle of his face the conductor, who 
was once such a jolly good fellow, be
gins to pull out the miles until he has 
captured eighty-five, the exact number, 
when he hands back the empty 
shell, and* the traveler is so mad he 
looks out of the window and does not 
speak to hi3 old friend, the conductor, 
all the way back. The traveler feels 
hurt. He feels that the conductor has 
been tampered with, and that there is 
a conspiracy between him and the com
pany to get all there is. And yet the 
traveler is wrong. If the conductor did 
not take the full amount, he would be 
beating the company that employs 
him, and the traveler would be an ac
cessary to a case of petit larceny. He 
sits there and pouts, and is mad be
cause the conductor will not steal miles 
from the company and give them to the 
traveler. It will take about a year for 
some travelers to realize that business 
is business, and that if he wants anyone 
to steal for him he has got to hire a 
man, and not trv to go "snucks" with 
an employe of the railroads. That's 
about the size of it—Peck's Sun. 

H e a v y Life I n s u r a n c e . 
It is a curious fact—at least to a ma

jority of people—that very wealthy 
Americans are as a rule quite as anx
ious to insure their lives for the benefit 
of their families as are those-citizens 
whose portion of the world's goods is 
small. It is the most positive indica
tion of the feeling of instability at
taching to riches, and the fear that 
they may at any moment take unto 
themselves wings and fly away. The 
heaviest l.fe insurance policy known 
here is that of John Wanamaker, the 
Philadelphia merchant, amounting to 
$600,000. J. B. Stetson and Hamilton 
Disston. of the same city, carry $515,-
000 and $500,000 respectively. Hon. 
Chauncey M. Depew's mind is easy re
garding his family's welfare in case of 
his death, as he has a half-million policy 
stowed away. The well-kn i vn Dr. 
Hostetter, of Pittsburgh, is not alto
gether confident of his patent medi
cines, for he has a $300,000 pol cy. 
Pierre Loiillard carries one for $250,-
000, and G. M. Pullman, of palace-car 
fame, $100,000. Nearly a dozen well-
known business men ot this eity have 
secured themselves in sums quite as 
large. 

Politicians, as a rule, are not partial 
to life insurance. They do not wish to 
be obliged to die to win. Senator Far-
well, of Illinois, however, carries a 
policy for $223,000; Senator McPherson 
is insured for $110,000, and Don Cam
eron for $100,000. Senator John 
Sherman is also heavily insured. 

Editors seem to take as kindly to 
life insurance as they do to good clothes 
and religion. Royal M. Puis fer, the 
presiding genius of The Boston Herald, 
leads the list, carrying the policies to 
the amount of $250,000. Charles A. 
Dana is insured for $120,000; George 
W. Childs, of the Philadelphia Ledger, 
for $100,000; Benjamin Wood of The 
New York Dady News, for $85,000; 
William Bross, of The Chicago Tribune, 
for $76,600; W. W. Harding of The 
Philadelphia Inquirer, for $60,000; 
Horace White, of The Evening Post, 
for $50,000, and Morton McMichaeL of 
The Philadelphia. North American, for 
the same amount, while Stilson Hutch-
ins, of Tlie Washington Post, carries a 
policy of $30,000. 

Lawrence Barrett is probably the 
heaviest insured among the actors. He 
is insured for $120,000. Rev. T. De-
Witt Talmage carries a policy of $50,-
000.—New York Mail and Express.* 

A burglar ceienUly makes his borne rui 
after be reaches the plate—Lovdi Citiun. • • •--l 

T H E GERMAN ARRAY IN SOCIETY, 
j r 

Tlie Aristocrat ic Pr iv i lege Enjoyed 
by the Commanders of tne Prussian 
Soldiers. 
An American who has just come baci 

from Germany treated several of us the 
other evening to a very interesting mon
ologue on the German army in German 
society. When late in the sixteentk 
century Europe began to awake from 
feudalism she did so very slowly, an4 
almost regretfully. Some of the worst 
features of the feudal regime remained, 
and remain even to this day. They 
may present themselves under a new 
aspect, assume a guise less shocking to 
the modern eye, but they are essentially 
the same as they were four or five hun
dred years ago. In Prussia the com
mon soldier gets for three years' ser-
v ce his board, which is, to express it 
mildly, very plain and frugal. Besides, 
he gets a remuneration of 20 pfennig 
—5 cents per day. A young lieutenant 
after graduateing at five or six classic, 
polytechnic, and military schools, is en
titled to a salary of 150 marks, or $37, 
a month. He is expected to provide foi 
his uniform, and, if he is a cavalry of
ficer, for his horse and servant. Hfi 
has little expense in procuring a ser
vant, for any common soldier thinks 
himself happy to get a position as an 
officer's servant, with $3 or $4 a month. 
A lieutenant from about 25 to 29 years 
old can not expect to be raised to the 
next highest rank, which is that of capi 
tain, before attaining at least his th9r-
ty-sixth year. Besides, it is always 
morally certain that every young offic
er has to spend four or five years in an 
out-of-the-way garr son in some pro-
vincial town. Nevertheless, it is a fact, 
proved by statistics (the favorite sci
ence of Bismarck), that the number of 
young men desirous to become officers 
in the army increases steadily year af
ter year. 

Now, how is th s to be accounted for? 
Only one reason can be given for it, 
but that is ample. Every young man 
who enters the army as candidate for the 
ofneership, in so doing joins himself to 
the aristocracy of the land. His uni
form opens to him the way to the high
est circles of society. At all court 
festivals he is introduced into the pres
ence of the king or kaiser, as the case 
may be. He is invited to all the great 
banquets, for which, however, he 
is obliged to pay his share. Thus it 
often happens that our lieutenant dines 
on several courses of airy but very ex
pensive dishes, and after feasting on 
truffles and champagne goes to a cheap 
restaurant to quiet the cravings of his 
stomach withleberwurst and saurkrout. 
Every German officer, from the beard
less lieutenant still in the habit ol 
chewing candy to the gruff-voiced ma
jor, hopes to make his fortune bj 
marrying the daughter of a rich parvenu, 
And it is a fact that nine out of every 
ten do succeed. There is no shorter, 
surer, and, as far as the young marri
ageable maideu is concerned, no more 
agreeable way of becoming part of the 
elite than the marriage with an officer, 
a young one if possible, but even an 
old one rather than none at all. The 
art of flirtation is an accomplishment 
deemed absolutely indispensable in ev
ery officer. Flirting is the young lieu
tenant's second nature. He flirts in 
the salon, in the theater, on the prom
enade. Only dueling is his great pas
sion. By the rules of of the corps he 
is obliged to accept any challenge com
ing fiom persons not below him in 
social standing. The favorite duel of 
officers is the combat of swords, so 
called after the long and broad sworda 
used. In this duel the fighting par
ties are half-naked—i. e., the upper 
half of their bodies is exposed. If an 
officer is caught dueling he is arrested 
and nominally sentenced. But he nev
er thinks of taking this seriously. If 
he refuses to accept a challenge his fel
low-officers compel him to leave the 
army. 

It is a treat to watch a young 1'en-
tenant while he is drilling his men. He 
has four or five corporals to assist him. 
His chief occupatiou is to stand mo
tionless but in threatening attitudes in 
the midst oE the new soldiers. He very 
seldom says anything—that would be 
directly sacrificing his dignity. When
ever some unlucky recruit or other tries 
to rouse himself to a due appreciation 
of the glories of the soldier's life, and 
the corporal uses livelier language than 
usual, our lieutenant frowns. It is sel
dom, very seldom, that more is needed 
to set all things right in a second But 
even if after the frown the_refractory 
soldier continues "thick-headed." the 
lieutenant takes a step toward him. 
That is enough. Thus far no case is 
known where this extreme measure of 
discipline had not an immediate effect. 
The recruits are for the most part coun
try people, good and hone it. but stu
pid. They look upon the officer1 as a 
superior being. It never comes to 
their minds that he is made of the same 
elav as they themselves. The lawa 
against insubordination are truly Dra
conian. The other day a yonng, intel
ligent man was sentenced to three 
years imprisonment because he had 
struck a low-minded corporal who 
had done his best to gall and insult the 
young man in every way he could.— 
New York Graphic^ f^ 

The Explanation Settled I t 
She—"What, actually yawning! Yon 

could spend an evening with me with
out yawning before we were married; 
it's just hateful ot you." ' * 
He—"My* dear, you misinterpret me. I 
was thinking how horribly lonesome I 
used to be as it bachelor, and I yawn, 
e i without knowing it"—Grip, 
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POWDER 

DRPRICE'S 
SPECIAL 

FLAVORING 

SxriiitcTS 
NATURAL FRUIT 

FLAVORS 

MOST PERFECT MADE 
Prepared with strict regard to Purity, Strength, and 
Healthfolness. Dr Price's Baking Powder contains 
no Ammonia,Lime,Alum or Phosphates. Dr Price's 
Extracts, Vanilla, Lemon, etc , flavor deliciously. 

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., Chicago and St. Louis. 

UBroum (SLo.lJBcmK 
C. H. CHADBOUIW, 

President. 
C. H. BOSS, 

Cashier* 

Cor. Minn, and Centre Strs. 
NEWULM, - - ~ MINN. 
collections and all business pertaining to banking 

promptly attended to. 

Individual Responsibit iy , 
$500,000. 

Eagle Mill Co. 
Manufacturers of 

ROLLER F^OUR 
BY THE 

Gradual Reduction Roller 
System. 

NEW ULM, MINN. 

Cheap Cash Store. 

G$O. j&do!Bft 
DEALER IN 

DRY GOODS, 
NOTIONS, 

HATS, CAPS, 
GROCERIES, CROCKERY 

and OILS. 

Also Musical Instruments 
and WHEELER & WIL
SON'S latest Improved 
SEWING MACHINES. 

Ml Hoods Sold at Bottom Prices. 
NEW ULM, MINN. 

Obtained, ami nil J'A'JJM Jtl^iM.^ ai 
tended to (or MODTRATi: H IS Our ottioe is 
opposite the V S l'.itent Ofhre un 1 we <tm <>i) 
tain Patents m li ss time Ihnn those rnnou Irnin 
WASHINGTON. SMI-1 WWII WMII/M. ur 
PHOTO of intention We nrtuvi- ns to pntent 
ability free of c liarse and we make AM LllAltliL 
UNLESS I'ATLNT 7S s/ i I III It 

For circular mhice terms and references to 
actual clients in \«ur own M.ite ( ouiiiv < it> c r 
low n, write to 

C.A^SNOW/&€O;I 
Opposite Patent Ofrce, Washington, JJ C 

H. H. Beussxnann, 
Dealer in 

$teel ki\d ltor\ Wk^e 
in general; also a special large stock 
of Carpenters' Tools and Agiicultural 
Implements. A complete stock of the 
newest and best constructed Guns and 
Revolvers of the most appioved pat
terns; also ammunition and sportmen's 
goods of all descriptions. 
In connection therewith is a complete 

Harness Shop, 
under the management of Hermann 
Heu-^smann, who will take pleasure in 
v .litmg upon alf customers in want of 
.uj thing in the harness c . saddlery 
l i n e . 
Minn. & 1st N. Stra. New TJlm, Minn. 

THE OHLY TRUE 

IRON 
TONIC 
WUl purify the BLOOD regulate 

BESTOBE the HEALTH andVTG-
5 ? f Y£ruTH. Dyspepwa.Want 
>| Appetite, indigestion.Lackof 
Strength and Tired Feeling ab

solutely cured: Bones, mus
cles and nerves receive new 

force. Enlivens the mind 
~ - ^ and supplies Brain Power. 

| ja • » « • « « Suffering from complaintspecn-
I A D I E S liar to their sex will find in PR. 
" ^ • ^ • " w HAETER'S IBOK TONIC • 
saf e. speedr cure Gives a clear, healthy complexion. 
All attempts at counterfeiting only adds to ltspopn 
\anty. Do not experiment—get OKIGIHAI, AHD BEST 

Lu. Or. HARTER'S LIVER PILLS r 

'Core Constipation.Uver Comolaint and SIek 
.Headache. 8ample Dose and Dream Book 
-mailed on receipt of two cent* in postage. , 

THE DR. HARTER MEDICINE CO.. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

. Rudolphi;! 
MANUFACTURER OF & DEALER IN 

Boots ana Shoes? 
Minn. & 3d N. strs., New TJlm, Minr. 

A large assortment of men's am 
boys* boots and shoes, and ladies* an' 
children's shoes constantly kept OT 
hand. Custom work and repairing 
promptly attended to* 

l a ) 

*•«. Pfefferle, 
Dealer i n £ v $ ? 

CANNED, DRIED & GREEN 

FRUITS, | 
Flbixr arid Feed* 

STOJIE,WOODEN AND W I L L O W ^ 

W A R E . ^ 

N E W U L M , x MINN. ^ 

Fr, Burg, 
Manufacturer of and Dealer i n ^ 

CIGARS, 
TOBACCOS, 

PIPE& 
Cor. Minnesota and Centre 

streets. 
NEW ULM, - MINN-

Jno. Neuman, 
v Dealer in < 

D:R,Y GOODS, 
Hats, Caps, Notions, 

Groceries,* JProvision&\ 
Crockery and Glassware, 
Green, Dried and Canned 

EruitSj, etc, etc, 
I will always take farm produce in exebang* 

for goods, and pay the highest market price for a*-
kinds of paper rags. 

In connection with my store I haie a first-clan 
saloon furnished with a splendid billiard table an# 
my customers will always find good liquors aB$ 
cigars, and every forenoon a splendid lnncb. 

All goods purchased of me will be delivered t* 
any part of the city free of cost. 
Minnesota Street. . . . . . New Dim, Minn 

Meat Market, 
M. EPPLE, Prop'r. 

MINNESOTA ST. NEW TJLM, MINN, 

T<HE undersigned desires to inform the people** 
I New Ulm aud vicinity that *i6 IMP re establish

ed his meat market and Is now pieapuied to wal» 
on ms eld customers and friends with only the 
best rresh and cured meats, sausages, lard and er. 
eryttnng usually kept in u first-class market Tb* 
highest market price will be paid for FAT CAT; 
TLB, HIDES, WOOL, ETC. 

M. E P P L J L 

N E W 
Meat Market. 

JOS. SCINOBRICH, Prop'r., 
New TJlm, - - Minn . 

t 

A large supply of fresh meats, sen-
tage, hams, lard, etc., Constantly on* 
land. All orders from the country* 
promptly attended to. 

CASH PAID FOR HIDES 

THE NEW EM • 
CITY PLANING MILL 

MANUFACTURES 

DOORS, WINDOW SASJJ,, 

VENETIAN BLINDSV | 

MOULDINGS AND FRAMES. 
Planing, turning and all 

tcork with rib-saw promptly** 
and neatly executed. 

All work guaranteed. Rates reason
able. 

C. ZELLER, Propy„ 

HEW600DSI LOWEST PB1CES1 

Henry J. Luders, 
—Dealer i n -

DRY GOODS, 
GROCERIES, 5 

NOTIONS, ETC. 
-• , * Kiesling's Block, 

SODA 
Be^tinthcWorlcL 

j% 


